Year Level: Prep

Term 4, Week 1 & 2 8th - 19th October

Developmental domain
objectives

Emotional
WALT: recognise
and describe our
emotions
Social
WALT: solve simple
social conflicts
Cognitive
WALT: think before
we speak
Language
WALT: explain our
thinking (give
examples,
“because”)
Physical
WALT: move around
the learning spaces
safely

Learning objectives

Mathematics
WALT:
- double numbers
- partition numbers to 10
- count forwards and backwards from different starting points
- compare which container holds more / less
English
WALT:
- identify differences between imaginative and informative texts
- infer and give examples
- practise our learning goal (writing groups)
- form upper and lower-case letters correctly on dotted thirds
- use long spelling after short vowels (TCH, CK, DGE)
- identify the two sounds that ‘s’ makes
- present information about familiar topics
Environmental
WALT:
- save water
Health
WALT:
- solve simple social conflicts
- identify and describe emotions

Children’s current
interests

Animals
Beading
Buddies
Building
Café
Cars
Construction
Dancing
Dinosaurs
Ice Cream
Insects
Lego
Making books
Marine animals
Milkshakes
Money
Plants
Pizza
Reading
School
Science
Sharks
Sport
Turtles
Weather
Whales
Writing

Staff/School/ Community
interests

Monday 8th October
First day of Term 4
Tuesday 9th October
Life Ed Van
Friday 12th October
Circus Skills
Monday 15th October
St John’s Ambulance
Tuesday 16th October
Itsy Bitsy Chef
Friday 19th October
Circus Skills

Learning experiences

Writing table – variety of writing
implements, cards and envelopes, names
with photos, books, stickers, dictionaries,
words of the week, magnetic letters, mini
whiteboards, tubaloos, post-it notes, lined
paper, Victorian Cursive handwriting guide.
Sensory
- Beading
- Nature
- Kinetic Sand
Dramatic play
- Dress Ups/ Costumes
- Circus
- Hospital / doctors surgery
- Puppets
- Cafe
Building/Construction
- Wooden blocks
- Lego/Lego Chima
- K’nex
Reading corners
Interest books, fiction and non-fiction
Maths resource centre
Variety of counting objects, measuring tools,
100s charts, numerals and matching words,
Subitising patterns, dice, magic numbers,
beading,
Collage
Variety of materials, boxes, glue, scissors and
sticky tape, painting, natural materials, craft
materials
Health
Books about the body, recipe books

